Douglas Treaty Payments

Teechamitsa Tribe - Country lying between Esquimalt and Point Albert.
"We have received, as payment, Twenty-seven pounds ten shillings sterling."

Kosampsom Tribe - Esquimalt Peninsula and Colquitz Valley.
"We have received, as payment, Fifty-two pounds ten shillings sterling."

Chilcowitch Tribe - Point Gonzales.
"We have received, as payment, Thirty pounds sterling."

Whyomilth Tribe - Northwest of Esquimalt Harbour.
"We have received, as payment, Forty-five pounds sterling."

Chewhaytsum Tribe - Sooke.
"We have received, as payment, Forty-five pounds ten shillings."

Sooke Tribe - North-west of Sooke Inlet.
"We have received, as payment, Forty-eight pounds six shillings and eight pence."

Che-ko-nein Tribe - Point Gonzales to Cedar Hill.
"We have received, as payment, Seventy-nine pounds ten shillings sterling."

Ka-ky-aakan Tribe - Metchosin.
"We have received, as payment, Forty-three pounds six shillings and eight pence."

Queackar Tribe - Fort Rupert.
"We have received, as payment, Sixty-four pounds sterling."

Quakiolth Tribe - Fort Rupert.
"We have received, as payment, Eighty-six pounds sterling."

Saanich Tribe - South Saanich.
"We have received, as payment; Forty-one pounds thirteen shillings and four pence."

Saanich Tribe - North Saanich.
"We have received, as payment, [amount not stated]."
Different in its text and payment terms is the Ohiat Barclay Sound Treaty, signed July 6th, 1859.

Know all men by these presents that I William Eddy Banfield Government Agent for the Western Shore of Vancouver Island have this day of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty nine Bought of Cleeshin the Chief of Ohiat and Howeesem the next in rank of the same tribe that Island known among the tribe by the name of Osmetticney, all and every part of it for the sumand consideration of two Blankets and two Shirts its water privileges and timber to be mine forever my heirs and assigns for the aforesaid sum of two Blankets and two Shirts which these chiefs have acknowledged by affixing their marks and seals here under and which this is the title deed of the aforesaid chiefs holding a copy.

Cleeshin's mark and seal X
Howeesem's mark and seal X

Note: The original text of the Banfield agreement is contained in Hudson's Bay Company, Land Office, Victoria, "Register of Land Purchased from the Indians, 1850-1859,". Public Archives of British Columbia.
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